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High School Programmes
in the United Kingdom
We have partnerships with many great schools all over the south coast of England.
English Language Homestays can arrange for students to attend some of the best
rated schools in the UK.

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE
High School Programme in England is a
great way to improve your English in an
academic environment, living with an
English Host Family and participating
fully in an English High School, from
their lessons to their sports and their
after school Clubs. Its total Immersion,
all the way. If you are interested in High
school study abroad in England then we
can help.

“Brighton is the one of the most beautiful
seaside towns in the UK and is very popular with
foreign students who come to the UK to improve
their English.”
Normally Students attend for a period
of between one term to a full school
year. Shorter stays are sometimes
available but will depend on the school
programmes and availability.

FIND OUT MORE
www.englishlanguagehomestays.com/highschool-programmes-in-the-united-kingdom/
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What can you expect when you arrive on a High
School Programme in the United Kingdom?

Our Schools
PATCHAM HIGH SCHOOL
CARDINAL NEWMAN, HOVE

All of these UK High Schools are very well versed in how to welcome
International Students from abroad and make them feel safe and
secure. On your first day you will be introduced to a “ Buddy” who will
show you around the school; take you to the canteen; help you with
the Timetable and generally be your friend for the first week or so.
Schools in the United Kingdom are either State Schools or Private
Schools.

WORTHING COLLEGE
WORTHING HIGH SCHOOL
WILLINGDON HIGH SCHOOL
ST ANDREW'S HIGH SCHOOL
NORTHBROOK MET COLLEGE

Our Schools In Cornwall
FALMOUTH SCHOOL
PENRICE ACADEMY
TRURO SCHOOL
TRURO HIGH SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS
Most European students would
come and study “ free” at a State
School. At an English State School
you need to study until you are at
least 18. You can not leave full time
education before this time. There
are many excellent state schools so
do not think that because you are
not paying, that the school
education system is inferior. This is
simply not true! If students stay on
until they are 18 it is usually
because they take A levels –
Advanced Levels and want to
attend University. Otherwise they
look for a job or go to vocational
colleges.
Your High School in England will be
one looked after by the UK
Education Authorities so you know
that they will follow an agreed and
recognised curriculum. They will
have standards and performances
to meet and this ensures that the
school in England you study in, fits
all the right criteria to help you
progress in English. Lessons will
include all of the important
subjects such as English,
Mathematics, Science, History,
Geography, Foreign Languages and
of course Sport, Music, Drama and “
cookery” for fun.

